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          Appendix „F‟ 
          (Refer Para 10 (q) of Rally 
          Notification Year 2024 - 25) 
 

INDEMNITY BOND 
 
 
To, 
 
The President of India, 
 
 In consideration of ____________________________________of whom I am the legal/ natural 
guardian being allowed to participate in Army Recruitment Rally to be conducted by (Name of ARO) 

_______________________ for the recruiting year 2024 - 25. I or my representatives will not make any 

claim against the Government or against any officer or other rank or any employee (s) of the Indian Army 
or against any person (s) in the service or Government in respect of any loss or injury to property or 
person including injury resulting in death which they said _______________________ may suffer while 
the said in participating in Army Recruitment  Rally to be conducted by (Name of ARO) _______________

 for the year 2024-25 or as a consequence of that end I understand and agree that no 

compensation will be paid by the Government or any officer or other rank or employees of the Indian Army 
or any person(s) in the service of the Government in respect of any such loss or injury and further agree 
so as to bind myself, my heir(s) loss or injury and administrator(s) to indemnity you and any officer or 
other rank or employee(s) of Indian Army and any person in the service of the Government against any 
claim which may be made by any third party against you or any of them arising out of any act of default or 
use of performance enhancing drugs  on  the  part of the said ____________________ during or in 
connection with the   Army   Recruitment   Rally   to   be   conducted   by   (Name   of  ARO)  

______________________ for the recruiting year 2024 - 25. 

 
 It is further declared that the stamp duty payable on this undertaking shall be borne by me. 
 
 Date the _____________________________ day of _____________________________ 
 
 
 
        ______________________ 
        (Signature of Guardian) 
        Name  :     

        Father‟s Name:     

        Village  :     

        Post Office :     

        Tehsil  :     

        District  :     

        State  :     
 
Witness :- 
 
 1.       2.      
 
 3.       4.      
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